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The December meeting features a traditional Pot Luck Dinner and
Auction meeting. All members and their spouses (past and present) are
invited to attend. The auction is for the benefit of our layout committee
and a portion of the proceeds are typically donated to the layout
preservation fund. The dinner features food items brought in by the
members and has usually turned out very well. We usually have enough
food to feed a small army, thanks to the generosity of the members.
There is always something there that will strike your fancy, and it looks
like this year will not be any different.
If you plan to attend, please be sure to send in your registration forms for
the auction to enable the folks tracking sales to pre-enter the auction
items. That will give them a chance to enjoy the dinner too!

From the Internet
October Meeting Clinic
November Meeting Clinic
.
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Next club meetings:
Friday, December 8 at 5:00 pm
Friday, January 5 at 7:30 pm

For those who are bringing in food items, be aware we will have the
doors open about 5:00p so you can make use of the kitchen area to
prepare and heat the food. We will only hold one business function at the
meeting, which is the counting of the ballots for the offices of VicePresident and Treasurer.
Oh, and Jim Oliver will be accepting 2018 membership dues at the
meeting.
I look forward to seeing everyone there!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!
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SJSG
Minutes
October 6, 2017

Stratford Senior Center

The South Jersey S Gaugers convened
at the Stratford Senior Center. The
meeting was called to order by
President Hank Worrell at 7:30pm.
Members Present (20)
John Bigley, Tom Burns, Ed
Claypoole, Larry Diemunsch, Hal
Farlow, Ray Farrell, Bob Foster Sr.,
Frank Fusco, Stu Gillard, Jerry
Mackey, Jon Mastin, Michael
McConnell, Mike Millar, Dennis
New, Jim Oliver, Ken Palmer, Steve
Politowski, Pat Tentarelli, Rick Wark
and Hank Worrell.
Guests Present: Joe Mingin

Hospitality
Hank Worrell introduced our
guest, Joe Mingin. Joe gave a
quick rundown on his history with
American Flyer and was happy to
discover all the products available
in S-Gauge.
Minutes

Hank asked if members received and
reviewed the September meeting
minutes. All confirmed their receipt.
Hank requested a motion for approval,
and a motion was made by Ed
Claypoole and was seconded by
Mike Millar. The motion was
approved with all present voting in
favor.
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Hank noted the upcoming meeting
dates are: Nov 10, Dec 8 and Jan 5.

Treasurer

A detailed Treasurer’s Report was
presented by Tom Burns. A motion
for approval of the report was made
by Hal Farlow and was seconded by
Jon Mastin. All present voted in
favor to accept.

Clinics

Oct 6 - Mike Miller will present his
trestle bent construction project.
Nov 10 - Hal Farlow will show us
how to build a “Light Weight Portable
Platform” to use for a window display
for Christmas.
Dec 8 - No clinic this meeting. The
Pot-Luck Dinner/Auction will be held
instead.

After the report, Tom announced he
would be stepping down as Treasurer.
In accordance with the club bylaws,
Jim Oliver will immediately assume
the office of Treasurer until the
elections in December.

Hank asked for members to volunteer
to host a clinic in the upcoming
months. Contact Hank Worrell at
if you or
someone you know is interested.

Also in accordance with the club
bylaws, the remaining officers have
asked John Bigley to fill the vacated
office of Asst Treasurer until the
current term expires in 2018. John
accepted the position and took office
immediately.

Hank noted that the new LED trailer
lights were obtained and will be
installed ASAP.

Committee Reports
Layout Committee

Ken Palmer announced the layout is
in good running shape and ready for
the Stratford display next weekend.
Ken brought up the article about the
club’s layout that was published in the
Oct/Nov issue of the S-Scale
Resource Magazine. Ken thanked
Michael McConnell’s efforts in
getting the article published.

History

Ed Claypoole held another “stumpthe-stars” Q&A, this time on named
AF sets. There were about 12
questions in all.

Play Trains

Hal Farlow is available any Monday
night after 6:30p for an operating
session. Give Hal a call and bring
something to run!
Waybill
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Old Business

Ron Schon reports the estimated cost
for 12 T-Trax-S sections to be about
$500 plus the cost of buildings and
track. See Ron if you are interested in
participating in this project.
Please submit any hobby-related
articles or photos for the Waybill to
Michael McConnell. Contact
Michael at

New Business

Hank got prices for ordering new club
shirts like the ones we currently are
using. If anyone would like to get a
shirt, please see Hank and provide
shirt size, sleeve style and name to be
embroidered . Final prices will
depend on the quantity the club
orders, but a ball park figure would be
$32 to $36 a shirt (add $2 for 2X sizes
and $3 for 3X sizes).
A mention was made that our annual
dinner & auction will be held at the
December meeting. Members were
asked to think about participating and
looking for auction items. Item
auction forms were made available for
the members to fill out.

Other

Nominations for the offices of VicePres and Treasurer are open until the
November meeting. The following
members have been nominated for the
open officer positions, and they have
all accepted their nomination.
Vice Pres: Ken Palmer, Frank Fusco.
Treasurer: Jim Oliver
The nominations for office will be
closed next month. Ballots will be
mailed to all members in good
standing within a week of the Nov
meeting. All ballots must be returned
via US mail to the club Secretary and
received before the December
meeting. An elections committee will
be appointed at the December meeting
to count the unopened ballots and
announce the results of the elections.
The newly elected officers will take
office at the January 2018 meeting.
Michael McConnell brought in two
books for members to peruse. One
was reviewed in last months newsletter, the “A.C. Gilbert’s Heritage”
reference. The second book was
printed in 1986 called “By Rail to the
Boardwalk”, a history of the NJ PRSL
(Pennsylvania Reading Seashore
Lines) Railroad.

Adjourn

Hank adjourned the meeting after a
motion by Ed Claypoole that was
seconded by Frank Fusco at 8:25
PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Michael McConnell
Secretary

Local TRAIN SHOW Schedule
12/03/17 - 04/15/18
Submitted by Hank Worrell

Sat. 12/2- Ocean City, NJ
$ 3.00
Music Pier
10 am to 5 pm
Sun. 12/3- Ocean City, NJ
$ 3.00
Music Pier
10 am to 4 pm
Sat. 12/9- Egg Harbor Twp, NJ $ 5.00
Atlantic Christian School 10am to 4pm
Sat. 12/9- Haddon Heights, NJ
Haddon Heights Library
Free
Display Only
10am to 3pm
Sun. 12/10- Haddon Heights, NJ
Haddon Heights Library
Free
Display Only
10am to 3pm
Sun.12/10- Egg Harbor Twp, NJ $ 5.00
Atlantic Christian School 10am to 2pm
Sat. 12/16- Haddon Heights, NJ
Haddon Heights Library
Free
Display Only
10am to 3pm
Sun. 12/17- Haddon Heights, NJ
Haddon Heights Library
Free
Display Only
10am to 3pm
Sun. 12/17- Brooklawn, NJ
$ 5.00
11 Railroad Lane
9 am to 3 pm
Sun. 12/17- Montvale, NJ
$ 7.00
St. Joe’s High School
9 am to 3 pm
Sun. 12/23- Wayne, NJ
$ 5.00
P.A.L. Hall
9 am to 2 pm
Sat. 12/30- Edison, NJ
$ 10.00
Greenberg’s Train and Toy Show
NJ Expo Center
10 am to 4 pm
Sun. 12/31- Edison, NJ
$ 9.00
Greenberg’s Train and Toy Show
NJ Expo Center
10 am to 4 pm
Sun. 1/7/18- Philadelphia, PA $ 5.00
Atlantic Div. TCA
9 am to 12:30 pm
Sheet Metal Union Hall

Sat. 1/13/18- Oaks, PA
$ 10.00
Greenberg Train & Toy Show
Greater Phila Expo Ctr. 10 am to 4 pm
Sun. 1/14/18- Oaks, PA
$ 9.00
Greenberg Train & Toy Show
Greater Phila Expo Ctr. 10 am to 4 pm
Sun. 1/28/18- Brooklawn, NJ
$ 5.00
Strasburg MRR Club
11 Railroad Lane
10 am to 3 pm
Sun. 1/28/18- Hamburg, PA
$ 5.00
Field House “Maurer” 9 am to 1 pm
Sat. 2/3/18- Timonium, MD
$ 9.00
MD State Fairgrounds
9 am to 5 pm
Sun. 2/4/18- Timonium, MD
$ 8.00
MD State Fairgrounds 10 am to 4 pm
Sun. 2/4/18- Brick, NJ
Brick Elks Lodge

$ 5.00
9 am to 2 pm

Sun. 2/11/18- New Hope, PA
$ 5.00
Eagle Fire Hall
8:30 am to 1:30 pm
Sun. 2/11/18- Wayne, NJ
$ 5.00
P.A.L. Hall
9 am to 2 pm
Sat. 2/17/18- Wilmington, DE $ 10.00
Greenberg’s Train and Toy Show
Chase Center
10 am to 4 pm
Sun. 2/18/18- Wilmington, DE $ 9.00
Greenberg’s Train and Toy Show
Chase Center
10 am to 4 pm
Sat. 2/24/18- Allentown, PA
$ 8.00
ATMA Spring Thaw
Allentown Fairgrounds 9 am to 4 pm
Sun. 2/25/18- Allentown, PA
$ 8.00
ATMA Spring Thaw
Allentown Fairgrounds 9 am to 3 pm
Shows in bold = SJSG Layout Display

Sun. 1/7/18- Toms River, NJ
$ 5.00
Elks Lodge #1817
9 am to 2 pm
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SJSG
Minutes

November 1, 2017
Stratford Senior Center

The South Jersey S Gaugers gathered
at the Stratford Senior Center. The
meeting was called to order by
President Hank Worrell at 7:00pm.

Members Present: 15

Ed Claypoole, Larry Diemunsch, Hal
Farlow, Bob Foster, Frank Fusco, Stu
Gillard, Michael McConnell,
Geoffrey McDade, Mike Millar,
Dennis New, Jim Oliver, Ken Palmer,
Steve Politowski, Pat Tentarelli, and
Hank Worrell.
Guests Present: 0.

Minutes

COMMITTEE REPORTS

OLD BUSINESS

Layout Committee

Annual Election

Ken also thanked Hal Farlow for
making up a new display poster for
our shows, used to announce our
upcoming show dates. Hal also agreed
to obtain new hitch pins for the trailer.

NEW BUSINESS

Ken Palmer reported the club layout
performed well at the Straford and
Burlington shows. It remains in good
shape and ready for the next show at
the Collingswood show Sat, Nov 25th.

History

Ed Claypoole presented a third
‘Stump the Stars’ quiz which centered
around the American Flyer catalog
contents. He managed to stump our
experts a few times. Ed also
displayed an American Flyer blue and
yellow binder that he uses to keep his
AF catalogs in pristine condition.

Trips

Hank Worrell and Ken Palmer
announced they would be attending
the informal ‘Polar Express Day’ at
the Nat’l Toy Train Museum on Sat,
Nov 18th. The Museum will be
running Polar Express sets on many of
the display layouts, and Hank and Ken
will be running their sets on the SGauge display.

Hank asked if attending members had
received and reviewed the October
2017 business meeting minutes. There
being no further corrections or
discussion, Hank requested a motion
for their approval. A motion for
approval as amended by Hal Farlow
was seconded by Frank Fusco. The
motion was approved with all present
voting in favor.

Hal Farlow is available any Monday
night after 6:30p for an operating
session.

Treasurer

Clinics

Tom Burns was not present. Hank
Worrell tabled the treasurers report
until the January meeting.
Hank noted that the annual members
dues are due. Jim Oliver will be
taking payments at the meetings or by
mail. The deadline for submitting
your 2018 dues is January 9th.
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Play Trains

Nov 10- Mike Miller will present his
trestle bent construction project.
Nov 10 - Hal Farlow presented how
to build a “Light Weight Portable
Platform”.
Jan 5 - Dennis New will demonstrate
the proper use of a digital volt/ohm
meter.
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Nominations were closed at the
November meeting. Ballots will be
mailed to all members in good
standing. They must be returned
before the December meeting.

Honorary membership
Hank made a motion to award a one
year honorary membership to Barry
Koehl in recognition for his help in
towing our layout trailer for the
Burlington show. Bob Foster
seconded the motion and all in
attendance approved the motion.
Steve Politowski took a moment to
publicly thank all veterans for their
service and sacrifices. Everyone gave
them a round of applause. He also
displayed a ‘45rpm’ record that was
made by during the war by that
soldiers were able to mail home.
Tom Burns will be coordinating our
static display at the West Deptford
library this year. See Tom to fill out
the insurance forms if you have
something you’d like to display for
the month of November.
Member Changes
Please report changes in address,
phone # or email address to Hank
Worrell

Adjourn

Motion to adjourn -- by Bob Foster,
seconded by Ed Claypoole at
8:10pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Michael McConnell
Secretary

Paper Buildings for
Model Railroads
by Dan DeSantis

For a number of years I have intermittently “played around” with making
paper buildings for my model trains. I
have used Claris Draw to design and
make my own buildings.
This warehouse building was an early
and time consuming effort; bricks were
individually drawn and varied in color.
It was a ‘learning experience’.
It takes a lot of time to design and
make the plans, so recently I have been
doing more searching on the internet.
There are quite a number of sites that
are dedicated to paper modelers (not all
of which are train related) and so the
variety is staggering. Many of these
sites also have tutorials and Youtube
has a number of How-To videos.
The saloon and miner’s shack were
early downloads of free plans. The
saloon is glued to 1/32" cardboard and
the shack is on Styrofoam from meat
trays.
One of the advantages to using paper
plans is that they are usually
downloaded PDF files; this means you
can print them any number of times.
The plans are rarely in ‘S’ scale, but
most printers let you reduce or enlarge
the printout and most sites tell you
how. You can use color ink-jet or color
laser printers. Laser prints are more
durable; spray ink-jet prints with
Fixative to stabilize.
The Imperial saloon is a recent project,
and I used a number of techniques in
its construction. The walls are spray
mounted to 3/16" Styrofoam and the
roof is similarly mounted to matte
board. Basswood corner posts (1/4")
and a stone foundation were added
along with other little details.
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An important note: These plans were
designed to be glued to thin card
stock. With the paper glued to 3/16"
Styrofoam, I use 1/4" square bass
wood as corner posts. This
modification requires changes to
overall dimensions to accommodate
the corners. I have also added stone
or brick “foundations’ which also
require adjustments.
The most important instruction is to
use new sharp Exacto blades and
change them often.

The quality/thickness of the paper is a
construction consideration as well.
Standard 20# copy paper will do, but I
like to use 24# multi-purpose paper as
the printed colors look better. It’s also
a good idea to spray the finished
model with Testors Dull Coat to seal
and protect the surfaces.
The paper plans are glued to card
stock, matte board or Styrofoam to
stiffen them into sturdy building
panels. There are many glues out there
for this purpose. SOBO (water based)
craft glue, is usually the one
recommended on web sites.
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The problem I have with the water
based glues is warping; as the glue
dries the paper shrinks. After trying in
vain to control the warping, I settled
on Krylon spray adhesive. I do use
SOBO for assembling the panels.
I have experimented with a number of
materials as backers for the paper
plans. Cardboard boxes, Styrofoam
meat trays and take-out containers
have been used. I’ve also purchased
Foam-core and picture framing matte
board. At present, I’ve settled on
picture framing matte board and
Styrofoam of various thicknesses.
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Depending on your available time and
your need for realism, you have the
option of “layering’ the building
panels to make them more
3-dimensional. For example, cut out
the doors and windows and remount
them recessed into the panel. Batten
boards, corner trim, and window sills
are other add-ons that will give the
building a more dimensional
appearance. This is where the ability
to print additional copies of the plan
pays off.
If you are like me, and don’t want to
spend a lot of time assembling and
painting building kits, paper models
might work for you. The finished
product can be fairly realistic and
done properly will look good for quite
some time.

Paper Model Buildings - WEB-SITES #1
Eric Hotz - Canada - mostly aimed at the (board) gaming community - many of his buildings are
appropriate for model railroaders - generally in OO scale 30mm (1/60th) , but he provides
instructions to convert to other scales and an assembly guide (30mm figures = 18.5 16ths = 6'-2" in S Scale)

Be sure to check out the
tabs on his home page

FREE building is a western saloon,

downloadable as a PDF at the web-site below.
http://www.erichotz.com/white_free.html

Whitewash City
For those of us who may not be great model builders, but still want great looking models! The Imperial Saloon
is a typical Whitewash City PDF model product: an authentic Wild West building, with authentic floor plans,
high quality artwork, and is very easy to build. Whitewash City PDF models are 30mm (1/60th) scale building
models that come with complete 30mm (1/60th scale) floor plans of every floor, of every building, so you do
not have to use up your time drawing them! Just print and play! But, if you need that perfect floor plan to
match your scenario or campaign game, just printout the blank floor plans that come with each Whitewash
City PDF model file and create your own! We make it simple for you no matter what your needs may be! You
will save hundreds of hours with Whitewash City! All artwork is in full color AND black line art, with the color art
calibrated to give you great grayscale printouts! Choose the printing option that best suites your needs or
budget!
Waybill
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Paper Model Buildings - WEB-SITES #2
Eric Hotz Whitewash City: FREE Plans http://www.erichotz.com/white_free.html
Imperial Saloon
http://www.erichotz.com/wwc_free1.html
http://www.erichotz.com/assembly_guide1.html
Assembly Guide
Big Indoor Trains
https://www.bigindoortrains.com/
Evan Designs
http://www.modeltrainsoftware.com
Scale Model Builder
https://www.scalemodelplans.com/index.html
Scratch Building Tutorials - https://www.scalemodelplans.com/smp/pgs/tutorials.html
Setting up ScaleModelPlans Templates For Model Builder ® software.
https://www.scalemodelplans.com/smp/tutorials/model_builder.html
Clever Models
http://clevermodels.squarespace.com/
Pinterest Has a variety of illustrations available
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/540150549038987756/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/482659285045102516/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/495114552777200112/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/568368415447171666/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/808044358114098787/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/814588651323159226/
https://www.pinterest.com/source/allaboutmodeltrains.info/
Google.com search IMAGES as well as sites. TYPE in search box:
free paper buildings for model railroad
paper model buildings pdf
making signs for model railroads
(Or anything else that makes sense to you)
1:64 figures - found this Hot Wheels blog - quite interesting resource
http://mycustomhotwheels.com/diorama-figures-164-scale/
Youtube
Lots of ‘HowTo’ videos - search in YouTube for:
Railroad Layout Plans
Rail Transport Modeling
Luke Towan ( bouldercreekmodels.com )
(ED Note: Article and photo’s were submitted by Dan DeSantis. Many thanks to Dan for his excellent article!)
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Ed’s History Corner
E6s Locomotive #460
“The Lindbergh Engine”

This past year, one of the new
attractions at Strasburg was the
restoration of Engine #460, which is
an E6s Atlantic. An experimental
Model E6 was developed in 1910 and,
after two other "sample" locomotives
and four years of tests, it was found
that the 4-4-2 Atlantic's speed equaled
that of the larger 4-6-2 Pacific's. An
additional 80 E6 locomotives were
ordered with superheaters and
classified as the E6s.

No. 460 was the last of the E6s
models to be built, out of a total of 80
locomotives. From their construction
in 1914 until 1920, the E6s’s ran
mostly on the corridor between New
York City and Washington, D.C.
After being replaced by K4’s, the E6s
locomotives were relegated to charter
services because of their high speed.
No. 460 went back to its normal duties
until March 1937, when it was loaned

to the Long Island Rail Road. In
January 1939, No. 460 was returned
to the Pennsylvania, but was still
occasionally used on Long Island as a
"short term 'loaner'. " Starting in 1942,
it hauled trains between Camden and
Bay Head, New Jersey. In 1951, parts
were taken of other E6s locomotives
that were going to be scrapped: the
drivers on the engineer's (right) side
are from PRR 1565, the air reservoir
on the fireman's (left) side was from

Number 460, an E6s Atlantic, was
nicknamed the ‘Lindbergh Engine’
after it became famous after racing an
aircraft to New York City carrying
newsreels of Charles Lindbergh's
return to the United States after his
transatlantic flight in 1927. Two rival
newsreel companies, who were each
vying to be the first to have their films
of the ceremony shown in New York
theaters, chartered a train and an
aircraft, respectively, to travel from
Engine #460 Prior to Restoration
Washington to New York City.
No. 460 headed up the charter train,
pulling only its tender, a baggage car
and a passenger car. The train
departed Washington at 1:14 PM and
arrived at the Manhattan Transfer,
outside of New York City, 2 hours
and 56 minutes later. The final leg,
through the tunnels underneath the
Hudson River, was completed by an
electric DD1. No. 460 averaged 82.7
miles per hour and attained a
maximum speed of 115 miles per
hour. Even though the aircraft arrived
in New York first, the film brought by
No. 460 was in theaters hours before
the other, thanks to a film processing
lab on board the baggage car.
Restoration of #460 In Progress
Waybill
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PRR 690 and the reservoir on the
engineer's side was from PRR 782.
460's tender was replaced in 1952
with one from 1565; the original
tender had been transferred to
maintenance-of-way service.
#460 was leased to the PRSL in 1953
before being retired in 1955 and
added to the Pennsylvania's collection
of historic locomotives in

No. 460 was listed on the National
Register of Historic Places on
December 17, 1979.
From 1982 to 1984, volunteers at the
museum cleaned the locomotive,
replaced wooden window frames and
doors, applied rust inhibitor primer
and repainted the metal. The
locomotive's "asbestos lagging" was
removed in 2008. #460 was moved

From the Internet
by Michael McConnell

Roy Hoffman, one of our clubs
founding members, recently posted
links to his blog and a website of his
Penn Western layout. They are worth
taking a look. His blog is at:
http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/bl
og/royhoffman
Roy’s PWRR can be seen at:
http://www.royhoffman.com/pwrr/
This video takes you inside the cab of
an UP SD60M. Take a ride while
pulling a freight through nice scenery.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q
5EFQo2Lkn0
How about a video of steam? How
about steam in a factory that makes
wooden boxes?
http://www.youtube.com/v/_mKSKZa
u9qs
Back to UP steam, this video gives
some back-shop insight to the
restoration of UP Bigboy 4014.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o
DuzuucJAVU
Follow the 4014 from it’s long-time
home at the museum in Pomona to it’s
restoration shop at Cheyenne.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ds
ZGWn_bPPE

Northumberland, Pennsylvania. It
was moved from Northumberland in
October 1969 to the Railroad Museum
of Pennsylvania in Strasburg, PA.
Although a part of the museum, it was
not owned by the Pennsylvania
Historical and Museum Commission
until it was officially donated to the
museum in December 1979, by the
Penn Central Transportation
Company, which received ownership
when the Pennsylvania was merged
with the New York Central Railroad.
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into the museum restoration shops on
March 17, 2010 after raising $50,000
and receiving an additional $50,000
donation. From July to August 2010,
460 was "blasted" to remove the
several layers of lead paint from the
locomotive. The blasting uncovered
original timing marks and stamped
numbers showing that the origins of
some of the parts on 460 were
cannibalized from other E6s
locomotives. The cosmetic
restoration of the 460 was completed
in October 2016.
Waybill
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I hope you like the NKP765 Berkshire
as much as I do:
Follow the NKP765 running on the
Altoona Horseshoe Curve.
https://youtu.be/ietQAaudhb4
This is another trip through the
famous curve for the NKP765
https://youtu.be/G1bvvDs3EHE
NKP765 on it’s first 2015 run to
Leipsic
https://youtu.be/oQEeVEMNVP8
If you have a video to share, please let
me know.

SJSG October Clinic
Mike Millar

Mike volunteered again this month to
present another skill he recently
learned. Mike had a need to build a
trestle on his layout, and that was
something he had not done before.

Mike Millar explains his trestle bent
construction project. Mike used several
magazine articles for his inspiration.

Not to be deterred, Mike went into
learning mode and tracked down some
informative magazine articles on how
to build trestle bents. He came out of
that with the knowledge and skills to
put sticks together to make very
serviceable bents for his trestle.
Mike cut sticks to length and stained
them first before assembly to prevent
glue from interfering with staining.
He made up templates to assembled
and glue the parts to make sure the
bents fit the desired locations.
Mike has graciously shared a lot of
the things he’s learned in his scratch
building efforts for the last several
months, and his efforts are much
appreciated. Thanks Mike!
Also, Ken Palmer brought in his
recently acquired Flyonel Auto Rack
cars for Show ‘n Tell.

SJSG November Clinic
Hal Farlow

Hal explained how he builds a small
table (4 ft x 5 ft) to display in a bay
window in his home. He started the

before fastening the bottom panel to
the table which protects all of the
wiring when moving the table.
Hal uses 3m Super 77 spray adhesive
for fastening the carpet to the
plywood, and he uses
Loctite PL375 Heavy
Duty Construction
Adhesive to fasten the
plywood to the frame
members, which
makes a strong table.

Hal also noted his
find of LED accent
lighting accessories
from Hoover. The
package contains a
remote control and 5
small lights that run
on 3 AAA batteries
Hal Farlow uses ‘ratchet clamps’ he purchased from Home
for about $20. Up to
Depot to clamp the frame pieces to the plywood he uses for
36 LED’s can be
the table bottom.
turned off and on,
project by building a proof of concept
dimmed, and set to different primary
mini-table to make sure all of his
colors from the remote control.
measurements worked out. (Not sure
about how much use he’ll get out of
Steve Politowski also brought in
displaying his Plasticville Ranch
something he found inside an old
house however).
footlocker he bought at a yard sale.
Inside the locker, he found a 1943 45
rpm record made by a veteran through
Pepsi-Cola corporation/USO during
WWII. Pepsi sponsored free
recordings by Recordisc Corp for
overseas servicemen so they could
send home short audio messages to
family members. The recording looks
like it might still be playable. A great
item to discus for Veterans Day.
Thanks Steve!
Hal uses 1x2 and 1x3 inch
yellow pine boards, along
with Luan plywood to make
the base frame with a plywood table top. By fastening handles on the side,
the platform is surprisingly
light and easy to move.
Mounting an outdoor carpet
for ground cover on the
plywood, he makes all of his
electrical connections
Waybill
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